
From: Michael Brophy <michael.brophy@rogers.com>  
Sent: October 25, 2022 9:36 AM 
To: FEI <FEI@oeb.ca>; John DeVenz <johndevenz@outlook.com> 
Subject: Re: Cost Claim Clarification 
 
Thanks John for double checking. It looks like it was an admin error on my 
side when I compiled the timesheets for filing. Please remove the 6.0 hours 
for John DeVenz as noted by John. If you require anything additional, please 
let me know. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Mike 
 
Michael Brophy, P.Eng., M.Eng., MBA  
cell: 647-330-1217 
 
 
On Tuesday, October 25, 2022 at 08:30:50 a.m. EDT, John DeVenz <johndevenz@outlook.com> wrote:  
 

Good morning, 

It was not my intention to claim hours for meeting #21 in June, 22.  I believe this was submitted 
inadvertently.  

I have cc’d Michael Brophy who submitted this claim to add any additional comments.  

Thanks 

John 
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From: FEI <FEI@oeb.ca>  
Sent: October 24, 2022 4:49 PM 
To: johndevenz@outlook.com 
Subject: Cost Claim Clarification  
ortance: High 

Hello John,  

OEB staff is in the midst of reviewing cost claims for the FEI consultation for work undertaken from 
February – Septembers 2022.  

In the attached Pollution Problem claim, you have submitted a 6-hour claim for FEIWG meeting #21 (June 
29, 2022), but the hours listed in the claim correspond with meeting #4 (August 24, 2021). Perhaps you 
intended to submit a claim for meeting #21 but listed meeting #4 hours in error?   

 Noting that a claim was submitted on your behalf for meeting #4 in the previous decision on FEI cost 
awards, can you please confirm whether it was your intention to claim hours for meeting 21? If yes, 
please also list the hours (including dates) you undertook to report on / attend meeting #21.  

We are planning to issue a decision on costs awards as soon as possible, so your prompt response is 
greatly appreciated.  

Thank you,  

Andrew Brinn 
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